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College News

Connecticut
.\'EW LO 'DOl\". CONNECTICUT,

VOL. 16, '0. 6

NOVEMBER 8, 1930

THE MEDIEVAL FARCE
"P ATHELIN" DISCUSSED
AT CONVOCATION BY
M. LOUIS CONS

"FIFTY PRINTS OF
THE YEAR 1930"
Unique Exhibition
Now in Library

Gives Background For
Presentation Here

Chosen By John Sloan
Famous Art Critic
The Fifth

Annual

Exhibition

of the

American Institute of Graphic Arts is
now on display in the College Libt-a.r-y.. This exhibition, entitled "Fifty
Prints
of the Year 1930," will be
shown from November
3-19.
To "maintain
numerical
equality
between

works

of

the

new

and

old

schools," the choice of prints was left
to one man, John Sloan, who is an
artist

of

leading

ran'k,

respected

in

art ctrctes, both academic and modernistic.
The exhibition
might
be
called "John Sloan's Choice," because
we see in it a certain satirical note
that

is

characteristic

of

his

PRICE FIVE CENTS

own

prints.
However,
there
is nothing
sentimental
or trivial about the prints
of' his choice.
They reveal "mental
pressure and individuality, humor, integrity of form, good craftsmanship,
clarity of design and variety of subject."
Mr. Sloan, in accepting
the position as juror, had to include one of
his own prints in the exhibition.
He
submitted
his impression
of Agnes
Enters in "Antique a la Francaise,"
showing a dancer movln.g away from
the eye, with a tossing ribbon accentuating'
a curious
rhythm
and
action.
Among the other "prints there is
"Goth'ic GIOTY"which reveane marvelous architectural
lacework
of old
French cathedrals.
"North Dakota,"
a wood-cut
by Pauline
Blake, has
movement
and a naturalness untouched by stylistic convention.
A lithograph by Thomas H. Benton, entitled
"Oklahoma," haS stmpttcttv and beauty in handling
forms of trees and
clouds.
A railway engine indicates
movement
and two telegr-aph
poles
have important
places in the design.
Hai-ry
Sternberg's
"Circus"
is in
direct contrast to most of the other
prints, where a. feeling for mass has
been carried out well. Here two great
hoops, containing
well-muscled
athletes, 1'011 along an aerial
runway.
"Three
Generations"
by
Jose
C.
Orozco, consists of three bright spots
against
a dark
background.
'I'h ey
represent
a grandmother,
daughter,
and daughter's
child-all
pictured in
the three spots.
"PurdY'S Meadow," by Fiske Boyd,
is a wood-cut very much abov.e the
average in intellectual
order.
"Small
House--;-CaJgTIes" bY,Clement Haupers
is a "fine demons·tration of how little
is needed to turn the simplest building into architecture."
In Eugene
Higgins'
"Resting
Along the VlTay,"
the
world of inanimate
things
is
(Oontinued on page 4, COl'UmJII)

Who's Who In Fall Play
Play-"The
Amazons",
by Arthur
Pinero.
Coach-Anne
Heilper'n '30.
Cast-i.\largaret.
Hazelwood '32, Jean
Neal '33, Esther Barlow '33, Dorothy
Bell '32, Margaret
M1lJIholland '32,
Dorothy Rose '31, Achsah Roberts '31,
:Mary Reed '31, Alice Russell '32, and
Helene Moore '3t~
Committees-Lighting,
Jane Moore
'31; Costumes, Marguerite
Fishburne
'31;
Make-up,
E-Ieanor
Roe
'32;
Scenery, Caroline Rice '3I.
Properties-Elizabeth
Hendrickson
'31 and Muriel Bristol '31.

Dr. Dederer On "Feminism and the New
Woman"
As Published in "Eugenics"
A denmte crend is
educatton of women,

n ota'ble

in the
which should
hol d' out ho-pe to eu~enicists, long discou rug.ed over the statistics of maeriage and moth er'hood of graduates or
women's colleges. Its assenttaa reanu re
is indicated
in the rnauxue-at.
addr-ess
oLDr. Kachar-ine Blunt, preeidesrt of
oonnecttcut
College, iro.m which the
Ioll o.wi ng scatemenes are. taken:
"The
right of women to a h-ig h er- education
aod their ability to profit by it having
been proved, we are now lin the midst
of a third period which has something
more to contrroute.
We are. now free
to experiment
. We can attempt
to adapt the cu rr-iculum to the spectaa
toterests of women, where ,01' 5'0 far as
such exist.
It is my experience
that
.. courses in mental and physiC3JI
d'eve]opment of children are enthusiastically received by young wo,men stud'entfl
. More .eleborate
...
are
the nursery S'Choo~srecently organized
in many universiUes ami col~
leges. The point is thail the study of
child development
offers the young
\yoman in cole.ge an extraordLnarily illuminating bran,ch of psychology, anthropo-Iogy, physiol'Ogy and nutriti.on
which gives a basis for inltelligent action in the most iinportant
job she is
likely to have after college, the care of
her
own
children."
Such
'OOlillege
cour-ses in child study of~e.r specific
€lV'idence that the inter.ests of cdl.Iege
women incroostngly
inclucLe marriage
and motherhood.
In the educational
pr:ogram olf the
A,merican Association
of Unive.rsity
Women', c.hild study is an i,mporlant
feature.
The
fo.H()w!imIgsignificant
sDatement is tak,en firom one of t'heir
bulletins:
"The study pr,ogram in -education
aims to ,give a mo-re objective and
scientific
understanding
of ch.ildre.n
(Oontimwd on page 4, column ~)

PIERROTS TONIGHT
Candles sputtering in the reflections
n-om old bottles-toe
teasing eyn conatton-c-cotor en lights
playing
over
Tux and Formal foxtrotting
on the
gym-floor-b1ack
and white Pier-ro t'a
bowing over the hands of shy Pierrettes-c-Connte
and Kay at t.he little
eel piano-a
Broadway chorus taping to rhythmic jazz-Iaughter-excttement-c-the
dim, thrill-charged
atmosphere of a cabaret-c-dc you remember Pier-rot's of' last year?
Then
be sure to come to Pierr ot'a tonight!
To dance, to laugh, and to enjoy.
The cabaret is entirely
under the
supervision of the Senior class. Flavia
Gorton is in charge.
Under her are
Jane Haines, Business Manager; Jane
Williams, Chairman of Entertainment;
Dorothy
Johnson,
Chairman
of the
Refresh ment
Committee;
Jeannette
Shtdle in charge of the costumes, and
Harriet Bahney, Chairman of Decorations.
The music is to be furnished
by the Yale gerenaders.
A chorus,
consisting of Josephine Lincoln, Margaret
Fitzmaurice,
Dorothy
Rose,
Virginia David, Gretchen Shidle, and
Marguerite
!o'ishburne, is to give an
eccentric
number
to "vVhat's
the
Use?", and a Tiller number
to "I
Owe You".
Caroline
Bradley
and
Constance Ganoe will entertain
with
a singing and dancing act.
The epecialty number of the evening will be
a 'l'oe-strutt to "Puttin'
on the Ritz"
(Oon/inned OIl page 2, COlU11Ul .1,)

QUE FAIRE?
I have a man,
He haB a car,
He doesn't live
So very far.
He has a ,line,
He dresses well,
In fact, I think
He's simply swell.
Now, -should I let
':l'his' rule disturb us,
And keep us home
For wa.nt of purpose?

The greatest comedy from the time
of Aristophanes
in ancient Greece to
the plays of Moliere in the 17th century in France was the subject of t.he
fascinating address of Monsieur Cons
at Convocation on Tuesday.
ba Foree
de Mail,'c Patuelin has been the object
of great admiration
and the subject
of great controversy ot opinion.
This
first masterpiece
of French
comedy
appeared in 1740 with no indication
of the identity of its gifted author.
It has been attributed
to ViIJon, to a
certain
Pierre
Blanchet
who lived
from 1459 to 1519, and to Antoine de
Ia
Salle who wrote Petit ./('lIa'll de
Sa'in/re but none of these suppositions
are based on authentic
proof.
Monsieur Louis Cons, Professor of French
at Swarthmore College, has devoted a
large part of his life to the task of
ascertaining
the true author of this
famous medieval comedy.
Monsieur
Cons devoted
the ru-st
part of his address to t.he story of
Pathelin
and
the
second
to
its
author.
Maitre Pa.t he lln, a lawyer in
rather
straightened
circumstances,
promised his wife Guillemette a piece
of fine cloth from the fair.
He selected the material
at the shop of
Guillaume,
the cloth merchant
and
paid a very small deposit.
He invited
Guillaume to his home for dinner and
promised to- pay him in gold at that
time.
w nen Guillaume arrived for
dinner Pat.hettn assumed a delirious
fever and Guillemette assured the bewildered cloth-merchant
that her husband had been ill for six weeks and
that he could not possibly have extended any dinner invitation or contracted to .pur-chase any cloth.
Guillaume, in confusion, was obliged to
accept the evidence and depart without his gold. In the meantime. Agnelet. a shepherd ill Guillaume's service,
was accused by trts master of stealing
sheep and hired Pathelin as his lawyer. Pathelin advised Ag netat to act the
part of an idiot and to answer "bee.
bee" to any questtcn put to him at
the trial so that
he may be acquitted
as irresponsible.
'l'his idea
was successful
and Guillaume
was
cheated for the second time.
When
Path.elin
tried
to collect
his fee,
however, Agnelet' replied only "b~e,
bee" and Pathelin
was obliged to
rea:i?;e that he had met his master.
It was by a long and intensive study
of the oldest text of the farce that
Monsieur Cons finally determined
its
author.
He is Guillaume
Alecis, a
NOI'man monk and poet, whom Monsieur Cons finally selected as the only
man to whom the farce could be ascribed.
It was through a detailed investigation
of the date, origin, language, and allusions of the play that
this decision was reached.
The date
of the original production
wa'S decided through a study of the weather
conditions
described
by the author,
and the language and humor of the
play gave away its Norman origin.
Those who heard Monsieur Cons'
interesting
lecture have not only en~
joyed a delightfUl and enriching hour
but have a splendid background
for
appreciation
of the presentation
of
fAt
Ji'a,rce de Maitre
Pathclin
by the
French department.
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EDITORIAL

-~--------

Back in the late 80's and early 19th
century when going to college was 3.
defmite step forward
for women~a
sign of exceptional
intellectual
bent
and
unconventional
agl'essivenesswhen scholarship was the goal of each
student, when fudge parties were the
correct social diversion and serenading the most
popular
pastime,
it
seems that colleg.e get-togethers
and
assemblies were much mor·c popularly
attended.
A club meeting-a
college
slng~a
traditional
student
activity
brought forth mobs of girls eager to
participate
In the event going on.
Today college leaders complain of
great
difficUlty in getting
togethel
even a handful
of girls to support
regular campus activities.
A movie
in town holds preference over a class
meeting-a
week end at some houseparty over coHeg;e sing.s and a new
book -even over such tradlUOllial affairs as a class serenade.
Is this
lack
of interest
and
support
,lf
campus social gatherings
a sign of
decadence
in our younger
undergraduate generation?
We think not. Fifty years ago the
average college girl's horizon was no
wider than her campus boundaries.
Hers was indeed a cloistered worldand fm' diversion she could look only
among her own fellow-students
and
the activities which they created on
their campus.
Today our horizon is as wide and
far as the newspaper,
train and understanding
mind can travel.
Our
scope is cosmopolitan, not local.
Our
courses relate themselves
constantly
to the activity of the world about usour week ends take us out into that
world.
Perhaps it is just natural that
the class sings and lawn parties which
held
our
grandmothers
entranced,
fail to thrill us when we have had a
taste
of
more
mature,
mondaine
amusements.
Is it not ho\vever, a
matter
for our children
to decide
whether or not this is a sign of decadence
or of progressive
change?
And whatever our personal viewpoint
may be, this turning away from the
campus for social diversion is a modern collegiate trend and a movement
significant to watch.
The recent news of >outside criticism
of undergraduate
opinion a.s expressed
in college newspa,pers
is significant.
Subservience
in college to popular
ic1ea6 amounts
to d-efeating the very

THE COSMOPOLITAN
CAMPUS
IIighcr

Bducauou

I have a Brooks BrOS. sweater,
And I've bought a stTing of pearls

COLLEGE NEWS
DEAR DAISY
Dear Daisy:
According to the commandments
of
correspondence
schools and get-richquick ror-mutas,
one of the things
which no Big Business Man-the
kind
who wear-s
plus-fours
and gets to
work at ten-ought
to be without is
a canny eye for satisfying the needs
of the public-think
of the man who
first thought of the Safety Pin!
And
-c--they preach-if
the public, meaning
everybody
else but you and I who
know better, don't have needs enough,
make some up and then go and satisfy 'em.
Witness the Listerl ne ad-c-'
had our grandmothers
ever heard of
Halitosis?
Taking these worthy pr-i ncl plea to
heart with the rapid absorption of a
sponge, I suggest that some bright
Soul with an eye for Profits and Soda
Money and possessing the wisdom of
Dorothy
Dix, the
humanitarian
instinct of Bruce Barton, the sparkle of
Dottie Parker and the gruelling experience of any undergraduate,
write
a book-on
How To Behave in Collegiate Situations---and
"I'll tell yoU:

EFFORT, N'OT ANCESTORS, MAY BE BASIS
OF SUCCESS
Dr. Gilkey At Vespers

Three hundred
years ago success
was fairly easy to attain because there
was no competition
to face.
Dr-.
James G. Gilkey began his talk at
Vesper- service last Sunday, November
2, with an amusing
anecdote demonstrating
this fact.
However, today,
no matter what career one chooses,
one faces immediate,
persistent,
intense and terribly effective competition.
There are many clever people
with the same ideals and aaotranone
who are trying to get a start.
A pupil
of Dr. Onkev told him that he was
scared stiff at the prospect of tackling his new position as a jo ur-na.list..
'Lh e boy realized that one mistake
is
And now we see that the "talkies"
fatal and he knew that. he was no
have won their place in the col leges
genius.
Dr. Gilkey told the boy that
and universities
of the nation.
As
one of the hardest problems is to keep
a result of the growing use of diacourage without a fortune or social
logue on the screen, and the- great
connections to serve as a guarantee.
demand for "all-talking"
nroductions,
However, he mentioned
two prelimwhy."
the tjntversitv
of Souuiee-n California
tnar-y
facts
that
ordinary
neoute
Most any girl-even
those always ....
has Intr-oduced
in its curr-tcuta
this
should r-emember.
prepar-ed-before-h
and , disgustingly efyear new courses in scenario writing.
Each ordinary
person
has strong
ficient Damsels who in their prepA Holqywcod
scenacto writer, of 1I0ng
points as well as weak ones,
'I'he
school days hounded
their brothers
experience, will be in charge of the destr-ong point'S may not be the ones
at Yale and alumnae sisters and pored
partment.
The best ecenar-to written
that
we would choose if given a
over
such
enlightening
books
as
by the students wtu be filmed with the
chance and they may not be of imme"When
Patty Went to College" fOI·
assistance of the art and speech dediate cash value or popularity
value
sage advice on how to go to college
partments
of the. university.
An mbut they are waiting to be found, decorrectty-c-even they find themselves
novation such as this sho-uld, certainly,
vetoped, and put to use.
Baffled now and then by some Colprod uce bigger and better tatktes.
Mr. Gilkey says that some da,y an
Iegettquetta l fine point.
Imagine the
~The Gettysbllryiall.
epic will be written on the law of
comfort of being able to turn to page
compensation.
The
peacock,
al50 and find out immediately how the
though it has beautiful plumes has a
Best People on campuses slide gr-aceThe rains that fall
disagreeable
voice,
the
nightingale
fully through
01' a ro unrj such
puzOn one and a.ld
has feathers
of russet
grey
even
zling situations.
Have many bteesed aimsthough its voice i-s .remarkaote,
and
Problems-Social
and
Intellectual
For bloo mmg ttow'rs,
would oe tackled in such a "Blessthe albatross totters along the beach
And buddung tr-ees.
awkwardly.
This
is a pessimistic
ing to Uncertain
Maidens."
How to
And d ia-ty window framesview of the subject.
However, grantwalk out on a lecture on "little catFor coev hours,
ed that the albatross does totter, and
feet" would be taken up in detail.
Fo-r fires and teas,
that the nightingale is of russet grey,
Is the correct psychological
point in
But not for rootbau games.
we know that they are both masters
the middle of a sentence when the in~
-11 assa1' Miscellany Nellis.
of their sphere of life. We may say
structor is so absorbed he won't nothat we have no evidence of ability.
tice you creeping
out Guiltily
or
Pitt
Is endeavoring
to make
a
The're are two entirely diffe-renrt ways
should you wait for a pause, and at
chamg.e in stud,enrt. gov€rnment.
None
of winning S'Uccess; the pe.I\SiOnwith
the risk' of being a Sensation give an
.of the dlasses a.re organized, but the
phenomenal ability may put it to an
impression of politeness·?
And if half
Student
Oouncil is doing the work
the class is planning to leave early
ordLn'a.ry u<se-for instance., the coHege
formerly done by the class, '.rhe GO'Lm- Stadium-Bound,
should it go trailbory who needs not study hecause he
cil r,eaently selected the chab'man for I ing out .en masse or Dribble slowly
is so brilliant-and
the person with
the So,pho,mol'e Hop.
Person'S desirone by one, hoping that continual emordinary abil'ity may use 1t wit'h an exing such chairmanshi,ps
submit theiT
migration
won't be noticed at all
traoa:dinary effect.
The second casa
naomes to the Council, and from the
Men a la Roommates would be given
deserves credit.
His achiev€'ll1,en.t and
list, that body selects the student best
a whole chapter.
When your roomsuccess are praiseworthy
hecause of
fitted f,or the position.
mate annexes by her charms-which
the effelctive use of ,ability.
-The
Wilson Billboard.
you know the inside Dop.e about~
vVe should discover what our peyour favorite Wesleyan man, should
culial· ability is and learn to use it
•
you pretend bravely that you never
with the utmost skill; for th.e final
l)Urpose for which colleges were OJl"could stand cudy-headed
blond brutes
achievement is due to the mastery of
ganized.
It is we,ll not
to remain
who played left half on their team or
technique.
bO'und within the cloistered confines to
should you rush for your lipstick and
the point of becoming s\:.ag1nated. It
There are three practical ways by
most
devastating
hat
and
declare
is in k'€-eping wilth all that is best in
which we can increase our achieveopen warfare?
modern cosmo,politani9m to real:::h bements:
first" by learn'ing to watch
Imagine the value of such a book,
yond the campus and tn find the worth
and perfect the details of one's job,
but WilI it Ever be ·Written?
Pages
while things outside.
But such an -atr.o matter what it may be, secondly,
will be used to expound on Vergil or
titude does not amount to the blind
by taking the inevitable
annoyances
",Vhy is a Fish but we doubt sincerely
follo.,ving of popular Ideas and prejuof ]ife easily and quietly without inif This Idea ever gets into Print.
ward friction, and thirdly, by keeping
dices.
Th-e faur years that 'v~ spend
Devotedly,
COurage.
in coHege offer a priceless o,pportun'ity
DAPHNE.
to r:emain strangely
ir.responsi.ble, to
Dr. Gilkey ended the address with
lead the kind of life that we can ruever
a prayer for all college students who
again lead and to set up a kind .of
have only average equipment-to
help
Utopia of O'ur own.
They offer, if you
them to keep courage.
will, an opportunity
to be supremely
selfish, to liv€ as we I1k,e and in the
The current series of concerts of·pursuit of the thing'S that we wan,t
fered by the College will open Nol\IJss Laura. \Vild, Professrnr of
without
the necessity
of being in·
vember 20th in the Lyceum Theater
Biblical
LiteraIture
at Mount
ftuenced very much by what all the
with the appearance
of Alexander
worLd is d>oing and t!hinking.
They
Bt'ailowsky,
the
celebrated
pianist.
Holyoke ,vill speak at Vcspel'S
giv~ us an opportunity to find the be6t
Brailowsky
stands in the front rank
Sunday, on "W'hy We Should
that is in ourse'lves and to express it
of those few pianists of the younger
Take Jes'llS Seriously
To-day."
as we are ~ble.
It seems strange that
generation
who are replacing
today
Miss Wild
is the
author
of
the great old names of yestel'day.
the general
public should get very
Thursday,
January
] 5th, Gregore
much wrought up over what we do or
Geographic Tnflucllccs ,in Old 'PcstaPiatigorsky,
the young 'cellist who
·think provided that we do not become
mellt and Ii Lilera,/·y allidc
to the
came to America in November of last
public rnuisanoes.
Unflattering as the
J3.ible.
season and created the greatest senfact may be, what we do or think right
sation of any 'cellist since the debut
now has very smaH effect upon the
of Casals many years previOUSly, apworld at large.
It is what we are nO'W
pears as the second attraction
of the
preparing to do in the future that will
PlliRROTS
TONIGHT
series.
be of importance.
And insomuch as
(Concluded
trom page 1, column 3)
The Cleveland Orchestra in Februwe concede to unsolicited
outside inby Miss Dorothy Dion who has b.een
ary will be the third offering.
This
terference,
just so much are we naron Broad way for three seasons.
organization
needs no word of comrowing our lJPPortunities_ in. college.
The waitresses, dressed in black and
mendation here. We all know its fine
white to harmonize
with the Pierrot
qualities and wiIi welcome its return
color scheme,
are Marjorie
Smith,
I
as that of an old friend.
Dorothy. Johnson, Julia Stahle, Meli}1'lorence Austral,
soprano,
who
IN MEMORIAM
cent .Wllcox, Alta Co-'lbur'l1, Janette
comes to us in April fOl' the fourth
Wa1irtner, Edna
Martin
and Lucia
concert, according to the best authoriDorothy Baile;" of the Class or '31
De'arden,
ties possesses "a voice which for sheer
Died Nov, 4, 1930
Pierrot's is being given for the benbeauty of timbre, volume, range and
efit of the StUdent-Alumnae
Fund,
ease of production,
is probably with_
and starts at eight o'clock.
Every(Continued on page 3, column 2)
body come!
And I wear my hats back tart her
Than most or the other girls,
~Iy shoes have cowhide laces
wttn tassels at the ends,
And [ talk about the places
That I go on my week-ends.
I say that things .ara lousy,
And that other things are swell,
In classes I look frowzy
Over week-ends-c-ratner- wel l.
You can find me if you want me
Any evening of the week
Smoking cigarettes at Carey's
wttb the members of my clique.
-l'assur
Miscellany NCIf;8.

Concert Series Calendar

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
/fIHO'S WHO A.1IONG
ALUMNAE
Dorothy D. Adams is secretary
attorney in Norwalk, Conn.

.ENT
~~ ENT

to an

Kathe-rin-e F. -Araerrs Is employed. by
the Provident Trust Company of Philadelphia as secretary.
Margaret,

(Please Note: Students are reminded
that rules which appear in the New&
are not final until posted on Student
Government Bulletin Board. They mere13' indicate what is being discussed by
your representatives.)

who used to
can-r-y on
psychological
experiments
among her classmates, is now Psychta.tr!c social worker in the County Hospital ror the Insane, South Orange, N. J.
Anderson.

•

when

:\Iad.elin E. Bart.lettds secretar-y for
the Liternr-y Guild in New York.
Doa-ot.h y C"
of
'TIO\\'secretary
tural College,
.p r-oph ecy

"TWENTY -FOUR- HOURS"
By Louis Bromfield
This intriguing

kaleidoscope.
of the oddly
glass which

Each character
is one
shaped little pieces of
shirt

the instrument.
ing, the picture
.""0 definitely

novel is a veritable

about

at a turn'

does each

have

tlcular- riart.

'rile entire

ntnce

twentv-rour

within

of

With one piece misswould .be Incomplete,
its

par-

action takes
hours,

as

the title revente, but in this short while
the history of each character
is completely
disclosed.
Old Hector Champion, in his early
seventies, was white and .atmost obscenely rat. like a gr-ub worm.
,A
morbid

f-ear of death gripped

his mind.

He enjoyed ja.rring peo-pl'c out of their
social calmness so that he could peer
into

their

rea! inner

thoughts.

Every-

where he went, he would stare lewdly
at people until bhey resented it, sometimes to the point or catttn.g a policenlarn.
Savina Jerrold
was sixty-ioul' and
enormously stout.
She had been plain
nnd fat in her girlhoOd, anel was glad
of it, because now she had no lost
beauty to worry ovet, as had so many
peopLe. Her tiny feet wel'a her one
vanity, and she went to extravagant
means to keep them trimly and daintily shod.
There had been. an' affair
wIth old Hectot· long ~lgO,;but it had
passed,
and
they
were
but
good
fri.ends.
Philip Dantry was Hectol"S nephew,
but lived with him almQst as a son.
Hanelsome and young, he aroused a
pa-ssionate desire for youth and beauty in aIel Hector.
Both woulp. have
liked to have known the other intimately but there was an impenetrable
barrier
between them.
Philip went
his gay way, leaving old Hector lonely and morbid.
Ruby \Vintringham
was beautiful
in the calm and aSSurance of middle
age.
She was the type that fad,es so
gently that no one ever notices it.
Coming from some faraway
life she
never revealed it, and th.erefore~ ma.in~
tained
a
Pl'ovocatively
mysterious
manner.
David Melbourne
was the suave,
level-headed
business man, and also
handsomE', and somewhat
immoral.
He prov,eel a deadly
attraction
to
women.
He, too, had a hidden past,
and maintained complete silence about
any form.er activities.
He accepted
life frrtnkly,
\'laS intrigued
several
times, but at length found his desire,
and became a warmer,
true-hearted
man.
Fan ny Towner was a blonde, the
kind of blonde who fades quickly and
attempts
to conceal the fading.
She
was not without a certain attractiveness,
but
was so emotional
and
flighty that she did not hold the attention
long.
She was desperate}y
clnLwn to Melbourn, who liked her at
first, but soon tired. of her extreme
excitability.
.
Jim 'Towner, Fanny's hUsband, was
a still-handsome,
middle-aged
man,
but had lately fallen under the influence of liquor, and was destroying
his former health.
.
Rose Dugan, night club singer, was
voluptuous
and attractive
to many
men, yet she chose to like poor old
Jim Towner.
Just
how twenty-four
hours
developed
the curious
lives of these
characters
is the plot of the book.
It is a startling
theme, and worth
l'earding. Ju-st what a jad.ed "'book
ap!l'etite" needS' to stimulate it!
Courtesy of the Bookshop-$2.50
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Alberta. Board.man 'is' doing secretarial work for the- Phoenix Life Lnsura nee Company of Har-tfor-d.
Arline
wevnster

C. Brown is eecretae-v at the.
School, Mtlfcrd , Co'nru,

Elizabeth
Oanron is doing parole
at Lo.ng' Lame F'aa-rn , Mtddletown,
Conn.
Margaret
F. Cook is now Ma-s.
104 Antrum
Hei-man H. CUI:r)' or
Street, Madden, Mass.
Huth ,V. Cooper is teaching in Mdss
Hewtt.t'a School, New York ..City.
Elizabe-th Kn.th rin e Da.bon ts a Math
teacher
at Poqu onncck Bru'dge High
School.
Mar-y Alnn Faulhaber
is the wife of
E. Ml lt.on l\laCjl\{.J1lin. Their address is
l\1ain and Summit
Streets,
Chagrin
t-aus, Ohio.
'Wilhelmina
Fourutain is associated
wi't'h the
Physical
Educrution
and
Biology Departments
of Poquonnock
Bridge High School.
'
Nel1l1eE. Ful1e'r is assistant dietitiam
in tho Boston Oi·ty HospitaL, Boston,
M·nsS'.
Amelia G.reen iiS secretary
at St.
Aga;tna Scho,ol, New Yorrk City.
HL1clep;ard-eW. Harper
is studying
dancdng at the Ch.alif Srudio" New
YOll'kCity.
Elizabeth
HartshOrn
is teaching
physical educartio'n in a 'private school
in New Haven..
Anon Heilpern is teachJUg draImllitic.
art at the preseni, <loaching our Falq
Play.
Phylli-s Heintz is doing training d,e~
pa.rtment
wO.rk for
Bloomingdale
81'0'tlheIr'Sin New Y'Ork City.
Helen Hergert is now Mrs. "ViJ.liam
O. Kingsbury
,of 65 Highland
Road.
Hye, N. Y.
ElqZUlbet'h Hicks is a etuderut in a
Secretarial
Schoo,r in HaTtfoQrd, Conn.
. Flora Case Hine is doing Life I'O'sLll'ance Research work in New BrLtain.
Barbara Hunt.is a W,ellJesley Massach usetts Research assistant in hotany
MId is sLudying fur an M. A. at Wellesley College.
:\'l:uriel Kendrick is teaching .not only
English, but J ournaJism an.d Psychology in M1. Ida Sohool, Newton, Mass.
Ja.n-e Louise
Kinn-ey, ,now Mrs.
Rockwell
S. Smith, 'lives at 14509
l\filverton Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.
Elizabeth Lanol'ot is teaching Physical EBucation at St. Margall'let's SchoO'l,
WaterhuTy, Conn.
Ruth M. Litch is now Mrs. Theodoo'e
RedlJack of Dan,ielsOtn, Conn.
wor-k

COXCERT SERIES OALENDAR
• (Oonc1"ded fro1n page 2, colu11m S)
out a superior today."
John Amadio,
a brilliant
flutist, appears
with her
and his contributions
will add much
to the enjoyment of the program.
In
private life th.e noted soprano is Mrs.
Amadio.
Just nine days remain before the
tickets are offered for public sale.
There are probably
many student'S
who will want to ot'der their tickets
before then.
Any such who will get
their orders in the hands of the Committe~ (Mis!5 Bradley, 1\1iss Scott, Miss
Kindler, Mr. Weld or Mr. Cobbledick)
on or before next Thursday, November 13th, may have the advantage
of
early choices, which will be held fOr
them subject either to full or partial
payment on or before November 15th.

a chaperon is required:
Juniors, and Seniors:
Hour 10·11.
Girls
must
be in
groups of not less than three.
Hour 11-12.
Girls
must
have
a
chaperon from the approved list,
or an escort.
They must not t-emain out later than twelve on
week days or Sundays.
For any
later return
than this on week
days Or Sundays, they must receive permission
from the Dean
or Students only durtngher office hours,
10-11, 2-4, and on
Satur-days 11~12.
Hours 12-1:30.
Students
may use
this privilege on Saturday nights
only. They must also state their
destination on the special sign-out
slips in the houses.
For' any later
retur-n they must receive permission from the Dean of Students
only during her office hours.
II. Freshmen:
, A. During the first Semester:
Ho ui-s 7:30~10:00:
(a) Freshmen
must bra chaperoned by Juniors or Seniors
or people from the appr-oved
chaperon
list.
Sophomores
can never chaperon
Freshmen.
(b) Freshmen shall be granted
the privilege of coming up to
college on trolleys unchaperoned as late as 8:45 any
night
when
retut'ning
on
trains or busses arriving la_
tel· than 7:30 P. M.
(c) 'Vhen returning fl'om week
ends, Fneshmen
may motor
to their dormitories
without
an upperdassmen
a.s chaperon.
(d) The night
preceding
the
opening of college after a vacation, a Freshman
is allowed Sophomore privileges.
B. During the second Semestel':
Hours 7:30-10:00.
On all weele
days,
including
Sunday,
a
FL'eshman
neeel not have a
~ chaperon
during these hout's.
{/Hour 10-11.
Girls must be in
groups of not less than three.
'~our
11-12. 1!""reshmen must have
U a chaperon from the approved
list or an escort.
This privilege is the same for all day~
in the week including Saturday
and Sunday.
1"01'
any later return she must receive special
permission
from the Dcan of
Students
only during her office hours, 10-11 and 2-4, and
11-12 on Saturdays.
Temporary Quiet Hours:
'Veek days-8-11
A. M., 2-4 P. :M.,
7:30-9:30, 10-6:50.
Satul'days-8-11
A. :M., 11 P. M.
Sundays-8-11,
10-6:50.
Sunday quiet as usual as in the
"c" no\v.
I. Sophomores,

Beebe has fulfilled the
her classmates.
She is
at Connecticut AgriculStor-rs, Conn.

Barbara
Bent is secretarv
Boston Xews Bureau.
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"e Quiz"

Gains Dignity

A second C-quiz was conducted by
the Senlor class, -after Student Governm'ent .meeting, Monday night.
Since
attendlance is oompulsory at this meeting. run'Cl.
those present were r-equested
to stay, there was a decided improvement-in
all respecls--over
the firSt
C-quiz. 'l'he di,gnity and interest which
were absent from the first were much
'in .evid.ence at
the
second.
The
answers were ,given qui<lkly, carefully,
and, illomost instances, correctly.
It is to be hoped
that from the
r.ecessity of a nepitition of the Quiz, all
classes wi'll profit.
The quiz is a lradition, and unless carried out with the
enthusiasm
and dignity due any college tradition, it willbe without signi~
ficance and importance
to any class,
least of all to the }i·'res.hmen cl~
for
the benefit of whom it is intended.
The spirit of the classes which prompted the Tepitition is to be commended.

CASTALDI STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHS OF
QUALITY
86 State St. New London, Conn.
TeL 9741
Telephone

2·3:>42

l\Cade LO Order

Underwear

VICTORIA LINGERIE
SHOPPE
Spectattetng
in ladies' silk underwear, pajamas,
negligees, brassieres,
gfrdtes,
novelty
handkerchiefs,
an
linens,
and
hosiery
at
reasonable
prices.
327 sene St.
Gardc 'Nrcau-c

3 door'S rrom

New London

Conn.

THE BOOKSHOP, Inc.
Meridian and Church Streets

POETRY - ESSA YS - FICTION
Books of all Publishers

Putnam Furniture Co.
Established

1889

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
300 nank

Sn-eer

Kell' London,

Conn..

OIIARl{'S nEAUTY PAnJ.JOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS
Permanent

Waving and All Bmnches
of Beauty Culture

J 7 Union

Stl'eet.

Party

Phonc

Flowers

and Corsages

7458
at

FISHER, FLORIST
S(Jl.t,.c Sll·.......
t ....
ff Main
3358 -

Phones -

3359

AFTER COLLEGE--WHAT?
"ACte.I' col'le:gel-----What?" is an ever
present question in the mind <If each
of U8.
Consequently, News is attemptir.g Ito run, from time to ti'me, a column
giving some informational
Jl'igh-,lights
concel'nlng
those vocations
OPM
to
women, and .toward wh'ich, because of
our college curriculum,
any student
may striv-e. We Ul'e indebted to Cathc-rine Filine as we are us'ing as lbasic
material her book on Carcers for Womcn,.
Our first conlSider-ation is in th-e field
of social work, and th~ careen: is that
of the Social SetJtlament worker.
Th'8
sa-cial settlement is d.edic:ated to ne'ightOl'hood life; a study and bettering of
10ca1 conditions.
The analyzation
of
human problems through the visiting
of homes, and in, sponsering
edJucational
achievements.
To ,beocom-e a
staff worker, it is a<dvisible to take the
t,"aining offered in a graduate
co'uT'se
in a social service school, and it is wise
[or
the
underf;'raduate
to
major
in socioJ,ogy, economics
or political
science.
The d-eunand for skilled community work-ers is far grealJe.r than the
supply and ,the West and South are
more for the fields as those sections
aTe not so high'ly S'pecialized.
Minimum salaries today aTe $1,000,
but they are steadily increasing to the
maximum of $5.000.
To
be successful,
a
settlement
worker must be a'bove all .else, a real
human being, understanding,
have an
analytical power to weigh and to bal~
ance facts and to get at cause and effect.
The disadvantages
of sociail work to
many are that often the workers are
obliged to live away from home and in
an unfamiliar
environment.
The life
is very exciting, and unJess a great
deal of self-control
is used.. personal
repOSe is likely to be infringed
upon.
Nevertheless,
va'Cations are gen.erous
and the- st'imulation of variety of effort
often compensates
for that which is
'TJecessarily tiring.
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Quality
Eastern

"THE CAT CREEPS"
A MYSTERY PLAY WTTH
Helen Twelvetrees, Ra~'mond Hackett,
Lilyan Tashman. Nell Hamilton

THE

Drug House
Connecticut

NICHOLS

HARRIS

&

Established
TJlVJl.S.-PBI.-8A.T

"A DEVIL WITH WO'VlEN"

of

CO.

1850

High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles

Victor McLaglen
AT THE COZY

Phone
5847

CROWN

73
State

119 State St., New London,

Conn.

A Paramount Publix Theatre

GARDE THEATRE
And suenca

shall reign in the halls.

Even unt.I you shall heur a pin drop.

Yea and victrolas
in the
'whet

shall

not be heard

lands of C. C.
n flurry

burst out

11' PI'(lII('Q;R.

Ow nerleas pajamas rou-rd lurking in
classroom.
We've heard
before of
people falling astoou in crass. but has
it come to this?
Shamp upon the
girl
and a f:"'.....nior too.
We are about to take census. When
the anumerntor
cans at YOUI' dormitory will you politely answer his questions con ccr-ntng the color tooth brush
you use?
'I'h e druggist says everyone buys gre.en ones.
'whererore
the hole in the lawn on
the way from New London to Knowlton?
Is any one heading for China, or
is it a trap to catch the unwary or
perhaps a grave far quiet hour?
Or
the first hole of our golf course?
Th.ere
have
been
ftourtsbes
of
trumpets
resounding
through the air
of C. C. We had hoped that perhaps it meant the circus.
Lost: a navy hat, white duck with
blue border.
What a strange
bu-d!
Thirty temperamental
to tune of Toreador.

The Mariners Savings

ne wer forms is revealed in the sttmulating wor-k exhibited
and sponsored

Bank

b)' the American

of formals

for the F're-icb resttv ttcs.
Sadness
was in the nearto of u , who nr parle
pn.q

by 268 artists.
'I'hat there is a growing interest
in graphic
art and its

typists

type

Native wild lif.e at C. C. Have you
noticed
it?
Rats, wild rats.
And
mice too.
Sis tried to drown one in
her waste paper basket.
The mouse
said "No!" and left.
"F.I.F'IT PRINTS Ol!' THE YEAn.
1930"
(.Collcl1tdcd from pagc 1, column 1)
shown as being dominant over human
beings.
An exampl-e of architectural
masses
may be found in William C. Mc'Ntrlty's
"'I'imes Square."
Another street scene
i,;; "\Vashington
Square" by Mildred
E. "\Villiams.
The selections
for the exhibition
were made [rom 946 pl'ints, submitted

Institute

of Graphic

Ar-ts.

NEW LONDON, CONN.

DR. DF..J)ERER

"ON FEl\fII\'ISM

AND 'l'HE NE\V WOMAN"
(Cof/eluded {f'om page 1, column 2)
tram birth t h nough adolescence ..
It should be ID'f interest to those who
are concerned with women's collegiate
€'ducation.
..
because of the grow-

ing m.overnerrt to include- the elements
of education for parenthood in cotqege
curricula for women."
On the pr-og-r-ams of sectional
and
nattcner
conferences
of
untver-slty
women, torncs concer-ned' with child
development a:nd t.ratndng and pee-entad
education
appear
conspicuously
far
dtecusston,
and coptee of the best
hooks and pamotitets on these subjects
are available for examtnatton.
I beneve that most of the col'legee
will quickly adap ' their curricula
to
this demand, which seern s to l11JElo to be
IIea.1and .str ikl'ng and hop-eful for th-e
future.

STATE STREET
Next

N~IL!\N

Eugene Permanent
$10.00

Managcr

Silk top to toe
Picot top
in
The 12 leading shades

You
Why
Deliveries
FLOWERS

New London,

Private Parties by Special
Arrangement
GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards
CIRCULATING LIBRARY

Say It With Flowers
Not Try Ours?
to College Promptly
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THE FLORIST
Crocker House Btoclc
Flower Phone 6588

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
COMMERCE
OF NE\V LONDON
Capital Stock $300,000
Surplus and Profits $690,000

Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.

The Bee Hive

AND OPTICIANS

Fine Leather
Gift Articles

Goods, Stationery
in Great Variety

296 State Street
Plant
New London

Oonn.

Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches, Salads, Chicken, Waffles, Vegetable
Plate, Ice Cream, Cake

FELLMAN & CLARK

Low Price!

New

OLD HUGEUENOT
BOOKSHELF
AND TEA HOUSE

Waving

Mohican Hotel
When

SHOPPE
Inc.

269 State Street

Telephone 4341

'CHIFFON HOSE
At $1.50 Pair

'I'hursda.y Nov. t 3-14_15
"GOOD NEWS"
With
Bessie Love
Also
5-VAUDEVILLE
AC'.rS-5

LINGERIE
MILLINERY
- HOSIERY

Expert Operators
Finest Equipment
Reasonable
Charges

NEW

State Street

RUSS,

Snndn y No". 9·10-11-12
"THE DOORWAY TO HELL"
With
Le.wts Ayers

S. Ramsrer,

THE MOHICAN BEAUTY
SHOP
MAE

nece. Theatre

THE JEANETTE

%

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE

ANew

Offtce

"The Bank of Cheerful Service"

YOUR HOSIERY
STORE OFFERS
THE

to Post

A Warner

Building

OFFICERS
William H. Reeves, President
J. P. T. Armstrong, Vice-President
Earle W. Stamms, Vice-President
and
Cashier
George B. Prest, Vice-President

IJon<1on

THE SPORT SHOP
FALL STYLES

Come on girls - - Try your skill
It's

wonderful

exercise--Full

In

GOWNS
WRAPS
SPORTS WEAR

WALKOVERS

of

Thrills-A great competitive sport.
HAVE YOU PLAYED IT?

THE MIDGET GOLF COURSE

Come in and

look them

over
CHARGE AOOOUNTS INVITED

Has opened its winter home in the former

GARDE BALLROOM
10 MERIDIAN STREET

237 State

The merchants
of New London have cooperated
in wholehearted manner toward making this course especially attractive
to you.
For instance, for a hole·in-one
you receiv.e a necktie
[rom E. D. Steele, Inc.
(We won't venture to suggest what you
might do with it), an ice cream soda from Starr Bros., a
ticket to the Garde Theatre, etc.

GREEN'S FEE 35c
A competent

Plant

Building,

New London

•

With a full layout of 18 spacious holes abounding
with water traps. sand hazards, thrilling obstacles.
IT WILL AMAZE YOU!

Ball and Club Furnished,
of COUl'se
golf professional is at hand to help tbose
tbe game--if they desire it.

AGENCY
Street, New London

new at

PRICES REDUCED
On Soda, Sandwiches and Salads

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

AT BOTH STORES

S. F. PETERSON, INC.
305 and 127 State St.

College Supplies

